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Galen marched proudly on Anzac Day

On Monday 25th April, 45 students and 10 teachers marched
on behalf of Galen Catholic College community during the
ANZAC Day March. It was great to witness students from
across all mini schools (Year 7 – 12) wear their school uniform with pride during this very significant day in Australian
history. School Co-Captains Chloe Hancock and Will Robinson carried the school wreath with pride at the front of the
march, while Tess Keenan, Kate Sunders, Lucy Tharratt and
Ben Lyons carried the school banner. It was also great to see
so many Galen Catholic College students wear their relatives
war medals as well as our very own teacher Mr James Heath

wear his military medals with pride. Students also had a visit
from the federal member of INDI Cathy McGowan who was
very impressed by the number students and staff marching
and their positive attitude.
Overall, it was a fantastic day had by everyone and we look
forward to building on our representation at the next ANZAC
Day March.
Patrick Arcuri
Deputy Principal – Staff & Students

Legally
Blonde
Students from Years 7-12 lit up
the stage in 4 perfromances last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
Galen’s 2016 production, Legally
Blonde. Students shone in a variety
of roles, from backstage, lighting
and props, to music and on-stage
performance.

What’s On
• Mon May 2 - Year 7.7 Retreat
• Mon May 2-3: Yr 11 Author Jane Burke
• Tues May 3 - Hume Senior Cricket
• Wed May 4 - Year 7.2 Retreat
• Thurs May 5 - Butterfly Foundation
Yr 7 period 1 & 2
Yr 8 period 3 & 4
• Fri May 6 - Upper Hume Snr Basketball
• Fri May 6 - Hume Leadership Conference
• Mon May 9 - Yr 7 (2017) Interviews begin
• Tues May 10 - Health Career Expo Yr10/11
• Tues May 10, 11, 12: NAPLAN
• Fri May 13 - Correction Day (Student Free)
• Mon May 16-18: Yr 8 Anglesea Camp 1
• Wed May 18-20: Yr 8 Anglesea Camp 2
• Thurs May 19 - Upper Hume Snr Netball
• Fri May 20 - Italian Opera Trip
• Fri May 20 - Yr 10 OEd Cycle
• Mon May 23 - Upper Hume Cross Country
• Mon May 23-27: VCAL Work Placement
• Wed May 25 - Yr 11 Legal Studies to
Melbourne Supreme Court
• Thurs May 26 - Yr 12 Theatre Studies to
Malthouse Theatre Melbourne
• Mon May 30-31: Canberra Leadership Trip
• Mon May 30-June3: VCAL Wrk Placement
• Tues May 31 - Science Competition
• Fri June 3 - Year 11 Exams begin
• Mon June 6-10: Year 11 Exams
• Mon June 6-10: Year 10 Exams
• Tues June 7 - GAT Exam
• Fri June 10 - Year 8 Medieval Day
• Mon June 13 - Queen’s Birthday Holiday
• Tues June 14 - Report Writing Day Student Free
• Wed June 15 - Year 10 Party Safe
• Wed June 15 - Hume Cross Country
• Thurs June 16 - Yr 10 OEd Rock Climbing
• Thurs June 16 - Year 12 OEd
• Mon June 20-24: Yr 10 Work Experience
• Fri June 24 - End of Term 2 (2.30pm finish)

For the latest Upcoming Events visit:
www.galen.vic.edu.au

Uniform Shop
New opening hours

New Opening Hours commence
Monday May 9th
Tuesday: 8.00am - 5.00pm
Thursday: 3.00pm - 6.00pm

Uniform Shop
Current Opening Hours
Tuesday: 10.30am - 2.30pm
Thursday: 1.00pm - 5.00pm
Direct Line: 03 5723 8320
uniform.shop@galen.vic.edu.au
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From the Principal
Dear Parents, Guardians and Carers,
Galen students have been very much to the fore in recent weeks. Our students
have really excelled in their participation in the ANZAC Day ceremonies both
here at the college and in the Wangaratta march and service, in the major
production of “Legally Blond”, and as tour guides for the prospective parents
and students of the 2017 Year 7s.

“Lest we forget”
The ANZAC Day ceremonies at Galen this year were outstanding. The students
of all year levels responded with great reverence and dignity in honouring the
memory of the original ANZACs and all who have served their country since
then.
The senior students heard from Year 11 student, Maddison Talarico, who
recounted her trip to Gallipoli last year as part of the Centenary celebrations.
Maddison was one of 80 secondary students from across Victoria to represent
her state at those celebrations in 2015.
Both ceremonies at Galen concluded with a march to the Galen Memorial Wall
where a minute’s silence took place in front of the wall and the flags of Australia
and of New Zealand.
Lest we forget.

“Legally Blonde”
This year’s school production was genuine highlight of the school year so far.
What a fabulous blend of music, acting, lighting, sound, stage management and
the exuberance of youth!
This year’s production had the largest number of Year 12 students of any Galen
production and the sheer joy of those performers, and those from the other year
levels, was on display from the moment the curtain raised until it fell at the end
of the show.
The comic timing, the characterisations, the appearance, the quality of the
orchestra and the amazing singing, the sets and the lighting all combined to
provide an experience to remember for a long time for those involved and for
the audiences privileged enough to be there.
Well done to all students and to the amazing team of staff led by Julie Nolan and
David Ashfield.
Proud to be Galen!

2017 Year 7 guided tours
A large number of Year 7 & 8 students led the school tours for 2017 prospective Year students and their parents. We had a total of nearly 400 people walk
through the school on the 5 separate occasions we ran the tours, including one
tour that started at 5pm.
The feedback from the prospective parents was overwhelmingly positive for the
enthusiasm and knowledge of the student guides who were able to present a
student’s perspective on what the transition from primary to secondary felt like
from their perspective.
						Continued following page

From the Principal cont.
At the end of the tours, the parents had the chance meet
one-on-one with senior members of the staff to ask
questions that might not have been appropriate to ask
the students.
Enrolments for 2017 Year 7 are due to the front office by
Friday May 6th.

Building works are under way!
Construction is under way on the new Senior School buildings. The sites have been completely cleared, excavations for
the foundations have been dug and both sites are almost
ready for the concrete slabs to be poured. The steel frameworks will go up shortly after the slabs have been poured.
Bernard Neal
Principal

Above: Special guests Arthur Bretherton OAM and Kevin
Howard OAM at our recent ANZAC Day Assemblies.

View more photos from our ANZAC Day Assembly online at:
www.galen.vic.edu.au/2016/04/22/anzac-day-assembly-photo-story

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Legally Blonde
As another College Production comes to a close I would like to take the time to sincerely thank those in our community
who either donate their time or their products. I would also like to thank those of your who came along and supported
our production. We would like to acknowledge the wonderful support given to the Production Team by Bernard Neal
and the staff at Galen. We are truly blessed to work in such an environment. The rewards and wonderful memories for
both the students and the staff involved in the production will remain with us forever.
“You’ve got a right to be Legally Blonde”
Julie Nolan - Production Director

Thank-you
• Samantha Puliverenti and Caitlin Sewell-Dolphin
from Pulsate Dance Academy
• The Wangaratta Players
• Shelley Jays at Born to Perform Wangaratta
• The Albury Theatre company
4
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• The Rovers Football Club
• Pat Flynn at Flynn’s Menswear
• Raff Sampson for styling the Legally Blonde Wig
• Rob Hancock at Think Print Wangaratta
• Mal Webster for all his assistance with the publicity

Indonesian Film Festival
Excursion

On Tuesday 19th April, Year 9 & 10 Indonesian classes went to
the Indonesian Film Festival held in Melbourne. The students
enjoyed watching a movie titled the ‘Land of Five Towers’, which
told the story of five Indonesian teenagers going to an Indonesian boarding school. The film highlighted the challenges and
adventures the Indonesian boys faced in their year away from
their hometowns.
Following the film students enjoyed lunch at the Southbank
Food Court. Afterwards, the students went to the Arts Centre,
where they learnt about the importance of advertising and
creating Billboards. The students created a billboard poster
advertising ‘Indonesian Day 2016’, which will be held during
Term 3.

Senior School News
Mick Grogan - Senior School Director

Are you 13, 14 or 15 this year?
Want to learn something
different? Be part of Australia’s

Leading Youth Development Organisation?
Then come along and find
out about the Army Cadets.
When: 7.00PM, Thurs, 5th May 2016.
Where? Army Barracks,
Sisely Avenue, Wangaratta.
Or phone Liz Rouse on 0438 573 357

The Year 11 and 12 students gained a lot from the recent RE Connect days
withDavid and Katie Kobler, from YourChoicez. After listening to the excellent
presenters, students in small groups engaged in mature, open discussions
about Relationships, Manhood and Womanhood.
Congratulations to the following Year 12 students who have played in the
Firsts for their respective O and M clubs: Sam Harvey, Will Robinson, Matt
Wilson, Cam Fendyk, Will Nolan, Riley Smart and Nick Richards. Nick has also
played some very good games with the Murray Bushrangers and has managed
to kick quite a few goals. And not to be outdone Joe Richards from Year 11 will
debut for Wangaratta in the firsts on April 30.
Congratulations are also extended to Cam Whinray who has written a letter to
the Editor of the Chronicle on a local issue which was published in the
Wangaratta Chronicle last Friday. This is a great achievement that demonstrates
and celebrates the importance of his literacy skills.

Upcoming Dates
May 13 Correction Day – Student free
May 20 Opera for Italian Students
May 23- June 3 VCAL placement
June 3 – 10 Year 11 Exams
June 7 GAT exam for VCE and VCAL students studying Unit 3 4 subjects
June 13 Queen’s Birthday Holiday
June 14 Report Writing Day
June 24 Last day of term
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Galen Catholic College Debutante Ball
16th April 2016

Back: Ainslie Folino & Oliver Noble, Emma Gamble & Jake Pilkington, Alyssa Holligan & James Fetherstonhaugh, Olivia Curran &
Noah Quilty, Abbey Sampson & Nicholas Impink.
Front (L): Bonnie Gillman & Alexander Zeuschner, Erin Smeeton & Blake Wemyss, Isabelle Prestianni & Jesse Martin.
Stairs: Dakita Larke & Jaymz Bright. Eliza Harding (Flower Girl).
Front ( R): Elli Fellenberg & Jordan Direen, Rebecca Newton & Ryley Patford, Adele Fletcher & Patrick Milner.
Trainers: Linda Preisig & Anthony Pepers.
On Saturday April 16th, 24 Galen College year 11 students
took to the dance floor in St. Patricks Hall to impress their
families and friends with their dancing prowess.
Our Debutantes and Partners had made the most of their
9 weeks of dance lessons with Anthony Pepers and Linda
Priesig from Intencity Dance School. Mr. Arcuri did a fantastic
job of MC for the night and the participants were presented
to our Principal Bernard Neal and his wife, and our two new

Deputy Principals Marie Salinger and Genevieve O’Reilly.
The Debutantes and Partners danced the night away with
friends and family after the Formal Presentation till
midnight. A big thank you to the volunteers on the
evening who helped out waiting on tables and in the kitchen.
Written by Allison King

Galen College @GalenCatholic • Apr 16
A great night at the Galen Year 11 Deb Ball. So proud to be Galen tonight!
#galencatholiccollege #proudtobegalen
6
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Middle School News
Rob Walker - Middle School Director

Year 9
Well done to the Discovery students on their fabulous effort leading up to and
on the Night of the Notables. It was great to see their work and so many family
and friends on the night.

Year 10
Work Experience is such an important week. This valuable experience can help
determine possible options in the future. Don’t waste this opportunity. You get
to choose where you would like to do it. Well done to those students who have
confirmed some exciting experiences in Architecture, Arts, AFL clubs, Netball
Australia and Law Firms just to name a few. In year 10 you don’t necessarily
need to know exactly what you want to do but you want to have a variety of
possible career pathways. Check out the 500 list of places that we have used
over the past years on the Year 10 noticeboard or speak to Mr Girolami.
Safe@work Modules are a compulsory requirement of work experience so
please make sure you have these returned to Mr Girolami ASAP.
Year 9 & 10 Expectations & part time Employment
It is encouraging to see so many year 9 & 10 students who have secured
part time employment. Advantages for students are numerous such as time
management, experience and of course extra money. However students and
parents need to make sure that part time work does not impact on a students
study. For a year 9 & 10 student this is a crucial time for them to prepare for
their career pathways. Students and parents need to make sure the part time
work is not a priority and that a healthy balance of work, sport and school exist.

Dates to remember this term
May
11-12
13

NAPLAN
Correction Day – Student Free Day

June
8-10
13
14
15
18
20-24
24

Year 10 Exams
QUEENS BIRTHDAY – Student Free Day
Report Writing Day – Student Free day
Year 10 Party Safe
SATURDAY – Catch Up Day for students who have not submitted work
Year 10 Work Experience
Finish 2:30pm

Camps, Sports & Excursions
Fund (CSEF)
CSEF will be provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to
cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities. If you hold a valid
means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be
eligible for CSEF. The allowance is paid to the school to use towards expenses
relating to camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your child.
The annual CSEF amount per student is $225 for secondary school students.

Making Fee
Payments
This message is for the attention
of any parents making fee payments in person at a bank branch
or fee payments online. Galen has a
number of unidentified transactions that
we are unable to process due to invalid
reference codes. Please check your Fee
Statements to ensure you do not have
any transactions missing from your
payment history. This is also a friendly
reminder to ensure that you are including your four digit fee account number as
your reference when making direct credit
payments.

HOST FAMILIES
WANTED FOR 2016
Galen is once again looking for
generous families willing to host
a student from overseas. In the past
Galen families have hosted students
from countries such as Italy, France,
Germany, Holland and Indonesia.
These exchanges will usually occur
during term three and will last for 6
to 8 weeks. If you are interested in
being a host family or simply want to
participate in an exchange program
overseas please contact Mr Franco
Cudini at Galen:
franco.cudini@galen.vic.edu.au

Singing
Lessons
Singing teacher available at Crystal
Valley Music Wangaratta- focussing
on techniques such as; breathing,
pitch, tone, timing, posture and
performance.
Please call Claire O'Connell on
0481387127 for further
information.

APPLICATIONS CLOSE 3rd JUNE 2016
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Hume Tennis
On Thursday 21 of April, the intermediate Galen Catholic
College tennis representatives met with 4 other schools at
the Wangaratta Lawn Tennis Courts in Merriwa Park. After a
struggle with light intermittent showers all day, the students
showed no hesitation in proving that they have what it takes
to play the highest quality tennis against some of the best
players in the North East Region. Over a three round competition consisting of 4 singles and 2 doubles per round, the
GCC intermediate boys team consisting of Sam Allen, Ethan
Fruend, Luke Toohey, Michael Bannister, Lewis Holland-Dean

and Andrew Lindner showed nothing but determination to
win the large majority of their matches. Similarly in the girls
competition, Teaghan Stone, Olivia Gamble, Reagan Tomaino, Rebecca Johnstone, Kate Whitten and Georgia Allen
proved that they are a tough bunch not be reckoned with.
The girls came away with a runners up ribbon, while the
boys move forward to the next round playing in Melbourne
at the Victorian State Tennis Competition. Congratulations to
these players on an excellent result, an outstanding achievement by all involved.

T-Mac to Junior Worlds 2k16
Congratulations to Thomas McDonald who has been selected to represent
Australia in the 13 athlete Junior Track Cycling World Championship squad.
He will attend a training camp at the Australian Institute of Sport Cycling
centre in Adelaide from 25th June to 12th July, then will fly with the team
to Switzerland to train and will compete at the championships in Aigle
from the 20th – 24th July.
Although Cycling Australia and the Australian Commonwealth Games
Association through “NextGEN AUSComGames Squad” program funding, have contributed considerably to the costs of the team attending the
championships, each athlete is required to fundraise a levy of $6750 to
help with the cost of sending the team and support staff.
If you’d like to consider supporting Thomas to not only represent his
country on a world stage but also to represent Wangaratta and Galen
Catholic College, simply go to his Go Fund Me page at:
www.gofundme.com/ngx7pb4k
Any support would be much appreciated!
8
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Upper Hume Girls Football
Last Wednesday students from Galen Catholic College competed in the Upper Hume Girls football Carnival in Wodonga.
Our first game was against traditional rivalries Wangaratta
High School, on what was a perfect day for a bit of footy.
Young gun Lauren Torpey managed to kick our one and
only point for the game as the high school girls were just
too good. With Christina Shanley, Tamarah Chambeyron and
myself being key defenders, the aggression in the back like
also involving Amber and Chloe Mitchell also showed to slow
the rate of scoring for the opposition throughout the game.
The height was utilized within the ruck positions with Jess
Morris and Gemma Enever taking on board that role. The runners worked hard throughout the centre consisting of Emily
Snowden, Shayla Leavett-Brown, Alysha Ismale and Maddy
O’Keefe. Chloe Robinson, Kate Pitcher and Rebecca Looker
pushed up well making it harder for the high school to score.
The team work between the Borbidge sisters, Julie and Sarah
was a highlight as they managed to clear the ball out well
and a mention to our water lady and key supporter Anna
Wallis and Mr. Burt for taking us non-experienced bunch.
Overall the scores didn’t show the potential that many of
these young girls had to show throughout the day. Our
second game was against St Mary’s Myrtleford and our girls

were fortunate enough to record a very close victory. 1 - 1 -7
to 0 – 2 – 2. Tamara Chamberyon was creating havoc up forward. Our strong defence led by Alysha Ismale was standing
up to some strong attacks. Maddison O’Keefe showed some
real dash across the centre and was able to bounce the ball
consistently during this game. It was a big improvement on
our first game.
Written by Tayla Ramsay and Chloe Thrum

Upper Hume Athletics
Congratulations to the sixty seven track and field athletes
who competed in perfect conditions at the Upper Hume
Athletics in Albury on Thursday 28th April. Thomas Johnstone had an outstanding day breaking a record in 400m
and receiving 13yr M Age Group Champion. Another year 7
student, Kelsie Wilson also had a fantastic day, winning 5 out
of 5 events and also receiving Age Group Champion.
Other age group champions received
on the day were:
14Yr F Brylee Wilson
15yr M Adam Enever
16yr F Maddie O’Keefe

The first two place-getters in each event have automatically
qualified to compete in the Hume Athletic Championships,
which will be held on in term 4. The overall school placings
were:
1st = Catholic College Wodonga
2nd = Galen Catholic College
3rd = Victory Lutheran College
Congratulations to all competitors and thanks to Caz Trethowan, Tomarsh Loki, and Corey VanAken for managing the
Galen team. Also to Emily Robinson and the many student
helpers that stepped in and helped out with the field events
so well on the day.

Well done to those students!
Many students placed first, second or
third in their events during the day.
Full results can be accessed on the SSV website:
http://bit.ly/1SZveCz
At the end of the day the relays were a highlight with the
14yr old female team consisting of Brylee Wilson, Amy
Holmes, Kelsie Wilson and Meg Allen coming first.
Unfortunately the 16yr M team Lachie Moore, Cam Nolan,
Josh Crawford, and Macauley Murtagh couldn’t win over
the Wangaratta High School team, but will get another
chance at the next level.
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Year 11 VCAL voice opinion
Both Cam Whinray and Ellie Hourigan from Year 11 VCAL Literacy had
Letters to the Editor published in a recent edition of The Chronicle.
As part of their VCAL Literacy studies, students were required to write for public
debate, whereby they had to identify a local issue, develop a contention and write
a persuasive piece of writing. In this instance, a letter to the editor.
Both students were very chuffed at having their work in print.
It has only come across my mind that today is the day
that I am going to try make a difference with the age limit
of the probationary 1 license. I think that the age limit
should be changed to 17. Not only are people like myself
having trouble getting jobs with this major issue but there
are people out there trying to get apprenticeships yet
they have a massive barrier due to not having their license
to drive. Lowering the age to 17 is very beneficial for
people who are looking to get into a trade. By doing this it
is teaching younger drivers to drive on their own to make
them a better driver.
Victoria is the only state in Australia that the age is 18,
everywhere else the minimum age for solo driving is 17…
Except the Northern Territory where it’s even younger.
Why does Victoria have to be different to every other
state? That’s the question isn't it? Why do so many
Victorians have to be adversely affected by this unfair
restriction when there are other people in other states
that have secure employment because they can drive
themselves around. Lowering the driving age can make
a huge difference to young people’s lives today.
Regards,
Cam Whinray

Year 9 green thumbs
do their bit for local
Regent Honeyeater
Project
Year 9 Discovery students potted up 2898
plants last Wednesday 4th May for the Regent
Honeyeater Project. Led by Ray Thomas, the
project has been running for many years now
in the North East district, whereby teams of
volunteers have been able to gradually
revegetate areas land for the benefit of native
wildlife, ecosystems and the environment.
Ray passed on how pleased he was with the
enthusiasm of students involved and how
engaged they were in the program.
10
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To Whom It May Concern,
I Ellie Hourigan live on a dairy farm in Milawa and I’m writing
to you about phone reception in our local area. I believe that
having bad phone service in our area is leading to a loss of
sales for our business.
This is the 21st-century; we shouldn’t be having trouble
making calls.
Customers are choosing Telstra because it’s meant to be
Australia’s number one service, but the way they are heading
I think they’ll start losing business really fast if they don’t pick
up their game.
Also in emergency situations the lack of reception makes it
very hard to contact people. Living on a farm there are many
situations where accidents can happen, having no service
could really be the difference between life and death.
I have found this issue has become far worse in the last few
months. This issue has interfered with our local town; it
causes many disputes from the loss of calls and unreceived
messages. The local community deserves better.
Regards,
Ellie Hourigan

David Kobler - ‘YourChoicez’
Parent Info Night
On Tuesday 19th April Galen hosted a parent evening
presented by David Kobler from YourChoicez. It was
fantastic to see approximately 100 parents in attendance.
The title of David’s presentation was “Raising Teens in a
Hypersexualised Society”. David discussed many topics
during his presentation including relationships, sexuality,
exposure to pornography, and the influence of the media
on young people and how they make sense of their world.
David had a number of helpful tips for parents in supporting
their teenagers through this often challenging time of their
lives, including:
• Learn as much as you can about parenting your teen.
• Be emotionally available for your children.
• Provide appropriate physical touch such as hugs to your
adolescent.
• Have information available for teens, e.g. resources, books
etc.
• Use some of your own experiences in conversations and
how you managed these.
• Model how to handle emotions by talking about your
experiences and how you handled your feelings.
• Persevere with your child, let them know you are there for
them.
• Create a space for open discussion with your child (talk
about healthy relationships, sex, pornography, being
online, friendships etc).
• Don’t force conversations, but start them and ask
questions, then leave it in your child’s court to respond.

• Be involved in sexually educating your child.
• Talk about emotions and intimacy regarding sex, not just
the physical aspect.
• Answer questions as openly and honestly as you can.

Technology Solutions suggested by David included:
• Use a timer on your Wi-Fi so that it turns off at a certain
time at night.
• Use Locksafe search on Google.
• Have computers in an open space rather than in bedrooms
so you can better monitor online activities.
• Set time limits for being online and use of devices.
• Try to keep up to date with technology.
• Don’t have phone plans for your children that have large
amounts of data.
• David recommended OpenDNS to filter inappropriate
content on devices using your home Wi-Fi. This can be
downloaded free from:
https://www.opendns.com/home-internet-security
• Further information from YourChoicez is available online at
http://yourchoicez.com.au/parents
If you require any further support or would like to discuss
information contained above please feel free to contact a
member of the Galen Wellbeing Team on 5721 6322 or
email: Wellbeing@galen.vic.edu.au
Lisa Power – Wellbeing Team

Volunteers:

The Leukaemia Foundation

NAPLAN Tests
for Years 7 & 9
NAPLAN tests will be occurring from Tuesday 10th May
until Thursday 12th May. All Year 7 and 9 students are
required to sit these tests as they provide us with an
excellent source of data to help us develop learning
programs for your children. If you have any questions
about NAPLAN please don’t hesitate to contact Julie
Oste at the office.

The Leukaemia Foundation has been selected again as the
chosen charity for the Winton V8 Supercars and are looking for
volunteers to assist with rattling tins and selling raffle tickets at
the event over the following days: Fri 20th, Sat, 21st & Sun 22nd
May from 9am – 4pm (half days or full day shifts available).
Last year the foundation raised $4,000
from this event and with your support
they hope to exceed this amount for 2016.
Contact details: Kristin Paton,
Community Relationships Coordinator Hume Region. Ph: 0481 009 754
E: kpaton@leukaemia.org.au
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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State Swimming Championships
On Monday April 21st, nine students from Galen competed in
the State Swimming Championships, held at the Melbourne
Sports and Aquatic Centre. Of the team, Phoebe Osborne,
Maggie Skewes, Gabe Watson and Bridget Cole swam individual events, recording fast times and showing fine style in
the pool. Maggie walked away with a silver medal in the 50m
Freestyle and bronze in the 50m Butterfly. The girls team of
Lucy Hughes, Phoebe Osborne, Maggie Skewes and Bridget

Cole won the freestyle relay with an impressive swim, while
the boys team of Gabe Watson, Zack Watson, Harry Skewes
and Henry Lee placed 6th in the Medley relay. The girl’s medley team that included Jessie Gerrish also came in 6th place.
All swimmers represented our school in admirable form, and
supported each other with true team spirit. Well done to all
and thank you to Gary Watson for assisting and escorting the
team to Melbourne.

Butterfly Foundation
Presentation to Years 7 & 8
The Health and Personal Development Domain, along with
the Wellbeing team organised preventative and informative
workshops from the The Butterfly Foundation on Thursday
5th May. In a session titled ‘Becoming Media Savvy’, students
were provided with useful tips through the interactive
workshop.
The Butterfly Foundation works with young people in schools
and community organisations. Sessions are interactive and
engaging and work to address some of the known risk factors
that can contribute to negative body image and eating
disorders. Through their workshops and presentations The
Butterfly Foundation aims to provide young people with
awareness, strategies and tools so that they may actively
support their self worth and body confidence.
12
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Hume – Volleyball

The Senior Girls and Intermediate Boys trained hard against each other in the week leading up to the Hume competition,
before they headed up to Albury on Tuesday the 3rd of May. They helped out with the gear and were a joy to work with on the
day. Thanks also to Tomarsh who helped out on the day with scoring, organizing, coaching, and trying to umpire.

Senior Girls

Intermediate Boys

Game 1: defeated by Benalla -- 17-20, 12-20
The senior girls lacked confidence going into their first
game, as they had seen the team warming up and they
looked fierce. They had to change their serving style,
putting the pressure on, but this did not stop Taylah
Reidy from smashing her strong serve over the net every
time. As soon as the girls started talking and encouraging each other, their game improved and they worked
together. Alysha Ismale got low and worked hard at getting the ball deep into the opposition court.

Game 1: defeated FCJ Benalla – 20-17, 20-12
The first game the boys could barely be heard as the boys struggled to encourage each other, causing them to start slow. Josh
Smart’s beautiful setting got the boys back in the game, helped
along by Lewis Sharrock’s strong finishing from the back court.
Alessandro Belci put on a show with 7 serves in a row, leading
the way for Mitch Holt’s strong, unreturned serves in the second
set. Tom Young was able to move around the court well and
cover space when required. The boys started getting around
each other, which lifted their spirits and allowed them to run
away with the win.

Game 2: defeated Corryong -- 20-16, 9-20, 15-8
This game the girls played better as a team, and they
showed excellent sportsmanship when the umpire was
unsure of calls. Mikaela Trethowan served well, especially considering she got 7 in a row helping to fight their
way back in the first set. Ellenor McKenzie improved her
dig, popping it up and following instructions to ensure
she did not carry. A ripping last set saw the girls involved
in plenty of rallies to come away with the win.
Game 3: defeated by Rushworth – 11-20, 13-20
The third and final game was fun and it never once
wiped the smiles off their faces. They practiced some
set plays, and Chloe Elliott’s setting allowed Mikaela to
smash the ball over the net to win them points. Gemma
Enever was strong in returning the ball, making it hard
for their opponents to get under them.

Game 2: defeated Myrtleford – 20-16, 20-16
The second saw the boys start slow again, but they listened to
guidance from the sidelines, with Callum Spencer reminding
them of what is important. Belci was able to set to Mitch’s smash.
Ethan Whiley’s serving was precise after plenty of practice, and
Lewis’ serving and setting helped the team on many occasions.
Aidan Simonetti was an integral part of the game with his fancy
footwork, and ability to get the ball over the net every time,
putting some fire on the ball. Plenty of positive talk in the second set, where Cooper Elliott was putting his body on the line,
reading the play and moving effortlessly around the court, while
Callum was the smiling assassin with his terrific serve.
Game 3: defeated by Shepparton – 16-20, 6-20
Galen walked into this game against a much bigger side a bit
nervous, and this did not leave them for the entirety of the
game. Ethan set up well at the front of the court, and Cooper
was putting his body on the line again spending a lot of time on
the floor. Aidan and Tom continued to encourage the boys, but
unfortunately this was not enough to get them over the line in
their final game.

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Upper Hume Girls Intermediate AFL
On Wednesday the 4th of May, the Galen Intermediate girls
AFL team made their way to the Barr Reserve to compete
in the Upper Hume competition. They played a round robin
with the four other teams, playing a short game of two
10-minute halves. In the first round of the day, Galen faced
Cathedral College. The girls came out firing, holding their
opponents to just one minor score against them for the
games’ entirety, 39 – 1. Emily Robinson booted two goals,
with Amelia Reilly, Jorja Reidy and Charlie Rassmussen also
scoring a goal each. Annie Creed worked hard on the ball,
with Chloe Storer in the ruck and Bailey Thwaites running
the wing. In their second game, the girls came up against
the Wodonga Middle Years College. Whilst both teams
showed great tenacity at the ball, once again Galen proved
too strong, finishing the game 30 – 0. Ellie Laffy, Jasmine
Shanley and Emily Robinson were major scorers, while the
defense of Meg Rogers, Jade Elliot and Kendyl White kept
the ball up forward. The third match was against Catholic
College Wodonga and once again the Galen girls dominated
the play scoring 38 unanswered points. Amelia Reilly kicked
two goals, followed by Kendyl White, Eliza Nunn and Emily
Robinson also scoring one each. Kaitlyn Robinson held her
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own in the backline and Leela Rosser was consistent on the
ball, laying some excellent tackles. In their fourth and final
game, Galen played Marian college with Charlie Rassmussen
and Gemma Ryan pulling on a jersey for the other team to
balance numbers. Despite this Galen came away with the
win 41 – 0, and the title of undefeated winners of the day.
Sophia McCarthy kicked two goals, off fantastic passes from
Emily Robinson, Leela Rosser and Keely Tua both scored a
goal each. Chloe Gibson continued the consistent effort
shown all day, with Olivia Gamble working hard up forward
in the first half. Lillian Walton had a run on ball, along with
Molly Shanley and Tilly Bedendo on the wing, while Tess
Larkin took some great marks up forward. It was an excellent
day of sportsmanship and ‘ground tumble’ goal celebrations.
An enthusiastic team to accompany, the girls played each
game with skill, teamwork and aptitude. Special thanks to
Linda O’Donohue for assisting the team, Luke Toohey and
Cam Chamberlain for helping out with umpiring and to
Lauren Torpey and Amber Ferraro for running water and
participating in the warm-up sessions. Final congratulations
to the team, onwards to regionals!
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Anzac Day poems from 7.4
That day in Gallipoli
All the ANZACs cried,
The day their mates died,
While the gunshots rang,
The guns went bang,
That day in Gallipoli,
They marched out proudly as they fought for us,
Even though the air was filled with mistrust,
Fog hung thickly as they marched up the hill,
They couldn’t stop as they’d die if they were still,
That day in Gallipoli,
It was all blood, sweat and tears,
For about 4 years,
We don't know what happened after,
But it was no laughter,
That day in Gallipoli,
The soldiers all prayed and prayed,
Then on November 11, 1918 peace was made,
Thousands of men and women died,
But most of all they all tried,
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
Written by Lachie Bray & Sarah Simonetti

The war was sad
The loss was great
It was bad
Full of hate
We fought with a gun
They had to be strong
It wasn’t fun
And the trenches pong
My mum and dad tried to stop me
I wanted to be tough or I’d be slack
I went straight to the Army
And never ever looked back
I lied about my age

Picked up the pen
I filled in the page
My name is Ben
I’m now at the beach
Hopping off the boat
Death is in reach
I may not float
I’m about to shoot
A guys got me
I took the wrong route
Goodbye my lover, Courtney
Written by Archibald & Rhys

Anzac Day, a day of fear,
The day they fought for us in fear.
As fierce as a knight they were out
numbered every night,
But they fight and fight so we can
sleep another night.
We’re getting shot once awhile and again I just lost my mate
Fred.
I got lost in the wood I shook my head,
I don’t know were I am but
I’ve got to go back again.
Cooper Harvey and Fergus Currie

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Marie Salinger: Deputy Principal – Learning & Teaching
• Genevieve O’Reilly: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Dom Giannone: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Professional Development Co-ordinator
• Kylie Quin: Daily Organiser
• Mick Grogan: Senior School Director
• Rob Walker: Middle School Director
• Wendy Chuck: Junior School Director
The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email.
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula:
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

School Board
Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
Mark Williams: Board Chair
Bernard Neal: Principal
Phil Bretherton: CEO Representative
Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal
Dom Giannone: Business Manager
Cheryl Impink: Parents’ Assoc. Representative
Liz Nelson: Parent Representative
Suellen Loki: Parent Representative
Colin McClounan: Parent Representative
Hannah Clancy: Parent Representative
Karen Archer: Parent Representative
Tracey Bright: Parent Representative

Parents Association Executive
• Elizabeth Jolly: President
• Louine Robinson: Vice President
• Jodie Sutton: Secretary
• Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer

Members of the Board and Parents Association can be
contacted via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

Newsletter enquiries can be emailed directly to the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

The Australian Centre for Rural Entrepreneurship (ACRE) is pleased to present

FILM SCREENING:

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

A film that inspires audiences with a sense of purpose
and possibility around the future of education...

Are you looking for
new ideas to engage
your children in
education?
Are you interested in approaches that
prepare them for the changing face of
employment?
Most Likely to Succeed documents the
history of education in the US (much of
which is equally applicable to
Australia) and challenges the status
quo by highlighting new approaches
that use project-based learning.
It’s an inspiring movie aligned with
ACRE’s role of moving young people
from job-seekers to job-creators.

ARRIVE just after 6pm for 6.30pm start

ENQUIRIES:
phone: 03 5728 2916 email: info@acre.org.au

Most Likely to Succeed will be screened on
the dates listed
DATE
(2016)

TOWN

VENUE

11 May

Bright

Theatre, Cloud 9

12 May

Myrtleford

Performing Arts Centre

13 May

Mt Beauty

Neighbourhood Centre

17 May

Wangaratta

Performing Arts Centre

18 May

Wodonga

The Cube

20 May

Beechworth

George Kerferd Hotel

23 May

Benalla

Performing Arts Centre

24 May

Shepparton

Village Cinema

25 May

Mansfield

Secondary College

CLICK TOWN NAME TO BOOK ONLINE NOW
VIEW MLTS TRAILER

INFORMED
Body Confident Children & Teens
Information for Parents & Community Members
Every year, since its inclusion in 2006, body image has been one of the top
three areas of personal concern for young people
(Mission Australia, Youth Survey)

Locally supported by

What: An interactive presentation focused on how to better support children and/or teen’s body
confidence during puberty and adolescence.
Topics covered include:
 Background on body image and importance of prevention
 Brief overview of eating and body related issues and warning signs
 Key influences on body confidence
 Importance of role modeling positive body image and healthy behaviours
 Understanding ‘Fat Talk’ and handling ‘stuff’ they say
 Awareness around behaviours that increase or decrease body satisfaction
 Referral and support information
 Please note, this session does not cover dealing with fussy eaters
Date: Wednesday, 4th May, 7 – 8.30pm
Venue: St. Patricks Primary School – Hall, Ovens Street, Wangaratta
No cost involved but bookings essential
To book online: thebutterflyfoundation.org.au > Education > For Parents
More information: helen.bird@thebutterflyfoundation.org.au 02 8456 3908
Butterfly acknowledges the support of

WE WANT YOU!

MURRAY FELINES!
Calling on all girls aged 13 to 18 to bring on their inner footy
player for the Murray Felines Youth Girls team in 2016!

All girls are welcome! Training is on every Wednesday night from 5.30
to 6.30pm. Training venues will alternate between Rutherglen &
Wahgunyah. No Experience necessary!
It's a great opportunity to get ﬁt, meet girls from the area, build new
bonds and friendships & learn new skills.

Founded by:
RUTHERGLEN

WAHGUNYAH

COROWA
RUTHERGLEN

Gina Ferraro
Mobile: 0409 252 536
Email: geena1143@gmail.com
Ian Rogers
Mobile: 0427 283 378
Email: iro18874@bigpond.net.au

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Every Victorian child should have access to the world of learning opportunities
that exist beyond the classroom. The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps
ensure that no student will miss out on the opportunity to join their classmates
for important, educational and fun activities. It is part of making Victoria
the Education State and the Government’s commitment to breaking the link
between a student’s background and their outcomes.
CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS
FUND (CSEF)
School camps provide children with inspiring
experiences in the great outdoors, excursions
encourage a deeper understanding of how the
world works and sports teach teamwork, discipline
and leadership. All are part of a healthy curriculum.
CSEF will be provided by the Victorian Government
to assist eligible families to cover the costs of
school trips, camps and sporting activities.

HOW TO APPLY
Contact the school office to obtain a
CSEF application form or download from
www.education.vic.gov.au/csef

MORE INFORMATION
For the CSEF application closing dates
and more information about the fund visit
www.education.vic.gov.au/csef

If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or
are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible
for CSEF. A special consideration category also
exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. The
allowance is paid to the school to use towards
expenses relating to camps, excursions or sporting
activities for the benefit of your child.
The annual CSEF amount per student is:
•• $125 for primary school students
•• $225 for secondary school students.
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CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF) APPLICATION FORM

School Name

School REF ID

Parent/legal guardian details
Surname
First name
Address
Town/suburb

State

Postcode

Contact number
Centrelink pensioner concession OR Health care card number (CRN)
–
Foster parent* OR

–

–

OR

Veterans affairs pensioner

*Foster Parents must provide a copy of the temporary care order letter from the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS).

Student details
Child’s surname

Child’s first name

Student ID

Date of birth

Year level

(dd/mm/yyyy)

I authorise the Department of Education and Training (DET) to use Centrelink Confirmation eServices to perform an enquiry of my Centrelink
customer details and concession card status in order to enable the business to determine if I qualify for a concession, rebate or service. I also
authorise the Australian Government Department of Human Services (DHS) to provide the results of that enquiry to DET.
I understand that:
• DHS will use information I have provided to DET to confirm my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund and will disclose to DET
personal information including my name, address, payment and concession card type and status.
• this consent, once signed, remains valid while my child is enrolled at a registered Victorian school unless I withdraw it by contacting the school.
• I can obtain proof of my circumstances/details from DHS and provide it to DET so that my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund can be determined.
• if I withdraw my consent or do not alternatively provide proof of my circumstances/details, I may not be eligible for the Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund provided by DET.
• information regarding my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund may be disclosed to the Victorian Department of Health and
Human Services and /or State Schools Relief for the purpose of evaluating concession card services or confirming eligibility for assistance.
You are able to request access to the personal information that we hold about you, and to request that any errors be corrected, by contacting your
child’s school.

Signature of applicant

Date

/

/

CSEF ELIGIBILITY
Below is the criteria used to determine a student’s eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF).
Criteria 1 – Eligibility
To be eligible* for the fund, a parent or legal guardian of a student attending a registered Government or nongovernment Victorian primary or secondary school must:
•

on the first day of Term one, or;

•

on the first day of Term two;
a)

b)
c)

Be an eligible beneficiary within the meaning of the State Concessions Act 2004, that is, be a holder of
Veterans Affairs Gold Card or be an eligible Centrelink Health Care Card (HCC) or Pensioner Concession
Card (PCC) holder, OR
Be a temporary foster parent, and;
Submit an application to the school by the due date.

* A special consideration eligibility category also exists. For more information, see: www.education.vic.gov.au/csef
Parents who receive a Carer Allowance on behalf of a child, or any other benefit or allowance not income tested by
Centrelink, are not eligible for the CSEF unless they also comply with one of (a) or (b) above.
Criteria 2 - Be of school age and attend school in Victoria
School is compulsory for all Victorian children aged between six and 17 years of age inclusive.
For the purposes of CSEF, students may be eligible for assistance if they attend a Victorian registered primary or
secondary school. Typically, these students are aged between five and 18 years inclusive.
CSEF is not payable to students attending pre-school, kindergarten, home schooled, or TAFE.
Eligibility Date
For concession card holders CSEF eligibility will be subject to the parent/legal guardian’s concession card being
successfully validated with Centrelink on the first day of either term one (27 January 2016) or term two (11 April 2016).
Closing Date
Parents are encouraged to lodge the application form by 29 February 2016, so that payments can be made from March
2016. However schools can accept parent applications up until 03 June 2016.

PAYMENT AMOUNTS
CSEF payment amount
The CSEF is an annual payment to the school to be used towards camps, sports and/or excursion expenses for the
benefit of the eligible student.
•

Primary school student rate: $125 per year.

•

Secondary school student rate: $225 per year.

The CSEF is paid directly to your child’s school and will be allocated by the school towards camps, sports and/or
excursion costs for your child. .
For ungraded students, the rate payable is determined by the student’s date of birth. For more information, see:
www.education.vic.gov.au/csef
Year 7 government school students who are CSEF recipients are also eligible for a uniform voucher. Secondary
schools are required to make applications on behalf of parents so please register your interest at the school.

HOW TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FORM
1. Complete the PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN DETAILS section.
Make sure that the Surname, First Name, and Customer Reference Number (CRN) details match those on your
concession card. You will also need to provide your concession card to the school.
If you are claiming as a Foster Parent or a Veteran Affairs Pensioner, you will need to provide a copy of
documentation confirming your status as a temporary Foster Parent or provide your Veterans Affairs Pensioner
Gold card to the school.
2. Complete the STUDENT/S DETAILS section for students at this school.
3. Sign and date the form and return it to the school office.
CSEF payments cannot be claimed retrospectively for prior years.
Queries relating to CSEF eligibility and payments should be directed to the school.

